Effect of the preliminary hydration on gastric emptying time for water in healthy volunteers.
International guidelines allow healthy patients to drink clear liquid up to 2 h before general anesthesia. Recently, MRI measurements have been used for tracking gastric volume in humans. Hence, we used MRI to examine the gastric emptying rate of water in healthy volunteers with or without prior water loading. Fifteen healthy volunteers were enrolled. The participants had MRI examinations on separate days under two different protocols: The preliminary hydration protocol (group H) and the water restriction protocol (group R). After the intake of water, MR imaging was performed every 10 min for 60 min. The gastric content was outlined as area of interest (AOI), and the AOI area of each slice was summated to calculate the volume of gastric contents. The 50% reduction time of gastric volume in group R and group H was 18+/-9 and 16+/-8 min (mean+/-SD), respectively. There were no significant changes between the two groups. The gastric emptying time for water evaluated with MRI was not affected by preliminary hydration, which shows the safety of repeated oral hydrations in the pre-operative period.